
Sacred Heart Church Rebuilding Update 

Saturday, January 22, 2022 

Dear Parishioners of Sacred Heart, 

I wanted to provide a brief update on our church rebuilding project.  Things are moving forward and progress is 
being made.  As I mentioned in my Christmas Bulletin Letter, there has been a significant amount of effort to 
evaluate our existing structure so we can confidently move forward.  I am pleased to announce that the 
Construction Documents (drawings and plans) were released by the Architect (entheos) this week and our 
Construction Manager (Tonn & Blank) is reviewing the documents and putting together bid-packages and pre-
qualifying subcontractors, as we speak! 

In addition, I know there have been many questions and rumors about costs and the expense of the project to the 
parish, beyond the insurance claim.  Today, members of the Finance Council the Rebuilding Committee as well 
as the newly formed Rebuild Fundraising Committee had one large meeting to bring all questions and concerns 
to the table and discuss and develop a plan for a successful strategy to fund the rebuilding of Sacred Heart 
Church. 

I am excited that this diverse group of members of our parish is united in the mission and goals, which were 
meticulously thought out and presented by the Rebuilding Committee to the parish in September and to the 
Finance Council last week.  To that end, the Rebuild Fundraising Committee is going to be hard at work in the 
next couple weeks to roll out our campaign and truly assist all of us, with their talents and expertise, to ensure 
that our fundraising efforts are successful. 

We are excited about this unique time in the history of our parish and while it does indeed bring with it its own 
challenges, we all feel confidently that all of us are willing and able to rise up and overcome any challenge that 
lies ahead! 

In the next couple weeks, you will be receiving a letter from me with a financial wrap up of 2021, but as a bit of 
sneak peak, Sacred Heart Parish continued to be very generous and responsive to that call from God to support 
His Church.  We will also be formalizing the fundraising campaign and reaching out to everyone with our 
exciting plan and the great opportunity that we have to lay a great foundation for the future generations of 
Sacred Heart, just as our forefathers did for us when they laid that cornerstone at the corner of Michigan and 
New York Streets in 1900. 

Many people have asked, “What can I do now”?  Pray!  Pray!  Pray!  We are first and foremost a people of 
Faith and God has and will bless us.  I ask you all to pray in your families for the workers who will be working 
on our church and for their health and safety, in thanksgiving for all who have and will sacrifice for our church 
and for your own participation in this project.  There is nothing we need more, as a faith community centered on 
Jesus Christ, than to be united in prayer! 

Thank you all for everything you do everyday and for the many blessings that you are to me in my priestly 
ministry! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Fr. Joshua T. Bennett 


